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Paper assessment remains to be an essential formal assessment method in today’s
classes. However, it is difficult to track student learning behavior on physical pa-
pers. This thesis presents a new educational technologyWeb Programming Grading
Assistant (WPGA). WPGA not only serves as a grading system but also a feed-
back delivery tool that connects paper-based assessments to digital space. I designed
a classroom study and collected data from ASU computer science classes. I tracked
and modeled students’ reviewing and reflecting behaviors based on the use of WPGA.
I analyzed students’ reviewing efforts, in terms of frequency, timing, and the asso-
ciations with their academic performances. Results showed that students put extra
emphasis in reviewing prior to the exams and the efforts demonstrated the desire to
review formal assessments regardless of if they were graded for academic performance
or for attendance. In addition, all students paid more attention on reviewing quizzes
and exams toward the end of semester.
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We have begun to see more and more educational technologies emerging nowadays
(i.e. smart classrooms etc.). Examples of which include Clickers (19) and multi-touch
tabletops (13), etc. Even with all of these new technologies, most data sources of
students performance are collected from computer-assisted formative assessments or
retrieved from learning management systems. Less is focused on integrating multi-
modal learning analytics, from physical to digital activities. In this thesis, the goal is
to design and study a new educational technology that will bridge physical and cyber
learning spaces. Moreover, this thesis aims to study the impacts of the technology on
students learning.
1.1 Motivation
In today’s blended learning environment, paper-based exams are still one of the
most popular formal assessment methods. Paper exam provides the teacher a rea-
sonable high degree of flexibility in making them with any text editing software. On
the contrary, online assessments may require instructors to learn new content au-
thoring tools, which may not only limit the choices of the software but also lead to a
higher time cost in learning to use them. Additionally, paper-based exams may reduce
the potential for academic dishonesty compared to its online counterpart. However,
Paper-based exams have drawbacks.For instance, as the class size increases, grad-
ing becomes more challenging. There are usually many inconsistencies in the grading
(among and within the graders) (8); there are difficulties in providing feedback (hand-
written feedback is time consuming; delivering graded paper exams back to students
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can be challenging etc.). Therefore, graders end up providing only limited feedback
on tests; as a result, students usually end up focusing mostly on their final scores,
among several other issues (1). From the literature, we have learned that feedback
is one of the most effective methods to enhance students learning (7). Finally, it is
difficult to perform learning analytics because of the absence of data. With the above
mentioned reasons, a new educational technology was designed that would harness
the benefits of traditional learning activities (i.e. paper exams), and would enable
the performance of advanced digital learning analytics.
1.2 Research Questions
In this work, a new educational technology is designed to facilitate grading paper-
based assessment items, providing feedback and delivering graded results to students
via an online platform. I hypothesize that providing a digital channel, which allows
students to access their physical assessments, will have a chance to promote review
and reflection, and positive impact on learning. Thus, the main focus of this work is
to investigate students reviewing behaviors and to find out how these behaviors make
progress toward learning Furthermore, this work aims to answer the following specific
research questions:
• Do students care about their returned exams at all?
• Will students be able to learn to be more accountable in monitoring their progress?
• When they do or they dont, what are the behavior changes and the impacts?
• How do they adjust their strategies?
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• What are the learning effects when students focus on the summative feedback
(i.e. final scores) as opposed to the formative feedback or the detailed graded
items?
In the rest of the thesis, the content is structured in the following chapters. In
Chapter 2, the theoretical background supporting the educational technology design
is presented. Chapter 3 describes the research platformWPGA in detail. Chapter 4
discusses the methodology, classroom study design, and data collection and evaluation
measures. Chapter 5 presents evaluation results and discusses implications. Finally,




This section discusses related literature, which includes feedback on learning, technol-
ogy support in feedback. It also discusses results from previous analysis and similar
technique. In addition, it tells about some previous data analysis result direct or
redirect to lead the study in following chapter. This thesis is extended analytics of
two papers: The Role of Reviewing Formal Assessments in Programming Learning
(15) and Uncovering Reviewing and Reflecting Behaviors From Paper-based Formal
Assessment (10). Therefore many of content and methods are derived from those
papers.
2.1 Role of Feedback in Learning
There are plenty of factors which affect academic achievement. This includes
learning experience, learning feedback, teaching style and etc. Each of which may
also influence one another. Many of these factors are not easy to quantify. Several
papers highlight the importance of feedback in learning. In their paper, Hattie and
Timperley (7) discuss what constitutes an effective feedback, which may not neces-
sarily be positive or negative. They also found out that positive feedback does not
always have positive impact to students’ academic performance. The same is true for
negative feedback. For instance, compliments like Excellent! , Good explanation are
ineffective feedbacks; negative feedbacks like unclear on method description , not
enough explanation on which are more constructive feedbacks to students. In edu-
cational data mining paper, Cutumisu (4) also suggests that the quality of feedback
is most beneficial no matter what feedback results come out.
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In paper (7), researchers also stressed on importance of timing feedback. Another
studyPeerStudio (12) also has same focus: fast feedback is very important. The fast
feedback is easy to catch student attention because of easy to reflect their difficulties
on current learning. The article also mentions that the influence to students on slow
feedback and no feedback is no significant difference. Moreover, studies also show
that availability of immediate self-corrective feedback increase efficiency on reviewing
examinations (5); Students are much more beneficial from feedback which scores on
individual components of an assignment than from feedback with summed up scores.
Students can learn their misunderstanding part directly (12). Overall, above studies
advocate the importance of timing feedback.
In recent learning analytics literature, I found that student’s assessment grades can
be source of predictor which can predict their whether can end up in good academic
performance or bad. Moreover, aggregated data sources are keys to getting timely and
predictive feedback (18). Therefore, in my thesis, the goal is to streamline feedback
delivery into digital world, capture students’ performance on their learning feedback,
and understand how those feedback impact on student’ learning behaviors.
2.2 Technology Support in Feedback Generation and Delivery
Automated assessment is one of the most popular methods in scaling feedback gen-
eration. Methods guarantee fast feedback to deliver students. Idea like programming
Integrated Development Environment can give user direct feedback after they com-
pile their codes. Such techniques have already been widely used in many educational
fields, such as programming, mathematics, physics and etc., to build up assessments
for students. Exemplar systems are WEB-CAT (6) and ASSYST (11), among many.
The common approach is to apply pattern-matching techniques that verify students’
answers by comparing them with the correct answers. Unfortunately, in our domain of
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interest, programming learning, automatic programming evaluation emphasizes only
the solely aspects of an answer. It cannot provide personalized answers. For example
the application doesn’t judge student’s answer in the way whether the answer logic
is correct or not. Instructor need to spend extra time to review those questions after
automated assessment. Therefore, it is still a challenge for machine to judge logi-
cal/knowledgeable questions. Under this concern, the paper-based examination has
its own benefits. Here comes our research question: how could we integrate feedback
across space? One example is the tablet grading system (2). It uses tablet scanners
to digitalize the paper assessment and provide grade interface to assist grading works
on table. It introduces benefits of digitizing paper exams: default feedback can be
kept in digital pages; hide students’ information from graders to prevent potential
bias. Overall, the field of automatic evaluation is less focused on grading paper-based
programming problems. Our goal is to study students’ learning effectiveness through
the use of feedback delivery tools.
2.3 Data Model Analytics in Architecture
Learning data is broad and complex. It takes time to train data in desire modeling
format. Different research direction led the different form of data. The paper (10)
submitted to Learning Analytics & 2017 Knowledge Conference describes the scenario
of high performing students have a different review strategy to low performing ones.
The sequential data modeling Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is method applied to
see patterns. The HMM generate a serial states of reviewing and reflection behavior
of students.
The result of HMM is in Figure 2.1, the left side is high performing student
learning process; right side is low performing one. The both learning process look
very similar (both group review behavior start with reviewing exam) but different
6
Figure 2.1: Hidden Markov Model for High Level Student and Low Level Student
Respectively
in reflection strategy. The high performing students show that they will reflection
immediate when they review incorrect questions. On the other hand, low performing
ones also review incorrect questions but they fail to do reflection for them. This is
critical difference to distinguish two groups. I found this pattern from data of first
exam in data structure course. However, the data has limitation and bias: the system
just launches and has some flaws inside; data logs consist of one exam. Therefore, the
pattern is not obvious to see when modeling data of whole semester. It encourages
several evaluations on behavioral change, performance analytics in following chapters.
2.4 Difference to Similar Platform: Gradescope
The education technology is not the latest fashion. The different technology ap-
plies for different purpose. However, if the general goal is similar, it is inevitable
that two education applications have similar features. Gradescope (17) is the appli-
cation which helps to instructor on grading paper-based assessment. The designs and
grading methods are similar to WPGAdigitizing paper assessment, grading exams
with the Web application. Gradescope has been in use for four years, which serves
mature grading interfaces and visual analytics to aid instructors or graders on grad-
ing exams or assignments. Gradescope emphasizes user experience of instructors or
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graders and try to reduce the loading of grading as low as possible. Similarly, WPGA
presents comparable interfaces to decrease grading work, but it is just being one of
many benefits of WPGA. Instead of focusing on instructors or grading, WPGA is de-
signed for students. The main focus is to help elevate student academic performance.
Specifically, in this thesis, the analysis emphasis is on student review behaviors and
strategies to their learning.
2.5 Idea of Programming Grading Assistant
The idea of blending physical world with digital space is not novel. The system
I will introduce in following chapters originate from Programming Grading Assistant
(PGA) (14). PGA is mobile education application which uses QR-codes and OCR
(8)(Optical character recognition) to recognize student information and hand-writing.
Instructors and graders expect to grade on mobile devices which is convenient without
heavy loading on carrying paper exam and benefit in storage students examination.
The paper points out on grading consistency between different graders and it has
user study on contrast of grading with PGA and tradition paper grading. The major
improvement from tradition paper grading is that the grading consistency is better
in PGA than tradition way. However, the application face great challenge with OCR
technology, it requires optimal lighting condition for recognition and also whole pro-
cedure from digitized data to graph is time-consuming the cost to have recognizable
digital data is too high to popularize. Those limitations inspire of development of
web-based programming grading assistant.
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Chapter 3
RESEARCH PLATFORM: WEB PROGRAMMING GRADING ASSISTANT
(WPGA)
A web-based system was designed to facilitate the grading of paper-based exams
and the delivering of feedback online. The name of the system is Web Programming
Grading Assistant (WPGA). WPGA connects physical paper-based assessments into
the digital space which ensures teachers the flexibility to continue using paper ex-
ams without having to learn new content authoring tools. WPGA features several
functionalities for both instructors and students, three main key elements are: (1)
Documenting paper-based assessments; (2) Augmented grading and feedback-giving;
(3) Reflective feedback delivery.
3.1 Traditional Paper Grading vs WPGA in Feedback Delivery:
Before telling into WPGA system design, the idea inspired us developed WPGA
educational system is researches on traditional paper grading and feedback delivery.
Figure 3.1 illustrates the flow of events when grading paper-based exams in a tra-
ditional setup. In the past, instructors produced paper examinations and collected
them back after administering the exam. Instructors are often faced with bottleneck
during the grading process since it cannot be done in parallel. Furthermore, commu-
nication with the graders present a high cost as well. These results to a slow delivery
in feedback. This raised an interesting question: how could the time before feedback
could be given to the students be decreased? More specific, how to reduce cost from
paper collection and communication? The WPGA system attempts to address these.
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Figure 3.1: The Process of Traditional Paper-Based Exam Feedback Delivery
Figure 3.2 illustrates the flow of events when grading paper-based exams using
WPGA. The amount of time before feedback is given to students is shorter. Instruc-
tors could assign questions from an exam to graders for them to grade. These reduce
time on paper collection and communication which was used to tell to graders face-
to-face. There is no need for physical access to the papers because the graders do
the grading in the system– improving the their efficiency. Also, students view their
scores and feedback in the system. This setup eliminates the possibility of academic
dishonesty among students where they attempt to make modifications in their graded
paper. Finally, in the traditional setup, it is difficult to do learning analytics, hard
to track student learning process from all in paper format since there is no way to
capture how students review their graded exams.
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The WPGA system provides a digital student interface which captures the be-
havior of the students which enables the performing of advanced learning analytics
which will be introduced in following chapters.
Figure 3.2: The Process of WPGA Feedback Delivery
3.2 Digitalizing Process of Paper-Based Assessments
Quick response codes (QR-codes) were utilized to label and identify a hard copy
exam of a student. Instructors will use document feeder to scan all students’ paper
exams. Afterwards, all the scanned exams will be uploaded to WPGA database and
stored as images. The digitizing process not only transforms physical content into
digital version, but also establishes a link between student and their page exam.
3.3 Augmented Grading Interfaces
In the grading interface, there are two levelsmanagement level and grading level.
From the instructor’s point of view, the students’ paper exam are labeled during
11
Figure 3.3: Exam Level View in Grading Interface
digitizing process (question number, question text, exam number etc.). The process
makes it easy for the instructor to assign a question to be graded by a particular
grader. In effect, multiple graders are able to grade different questions of the same
exam simultaneously. Also, this improves consistency in grading.
The grading interface provides features that ensures efficient and consistent grad-
ing. There are two levels of view: Exam level and Question level. Graders are able
to focus on grading only the questions that are assigned to them. From the grader’s
aspect, the sorting feature in exam level allows a grader to easily grade the same
question on different students’ exams all at once (Figure 3.3). This resolves the chal-
lenge of having to flip through hundreds of pages when grading stacks of paper exams
and also increases grading coherence because each grader focuses on grading a certain
question (8).In addition, there is special feature for grading a quiz if it is recorded only
for attendance Grade At Once. It automatically gives full credits to all the papers of
the students.
The question level view is where the grading takes place (Figure 3.4). The biggest
feature is the interactive feedback buttons (on the upper right corner). The buttons
are associated to learning contents, along with the grading scheme. Each question
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defaults to a perfect score, with all feedback buttons being blue (full understanding).
For each click, the grades are automatically recalculated based on instructor’s precon-
figured grading schemes. The feedback button will turn red (partial understanding)
or grey (missed this concept). The idea is that a question is associated to a specific
course topic. The graders grade a question based student’s understandings of those
topics.Additionally, graders can type feedback comments in the text area.
Figure 3.4: Question Level View in Grading Interface
According to studies previously conducted (8; 9), graders prefer to type in com-
ments rather than physically writing them on paper because of convenience to reuse
the same comment to similar errors. Having to reuse earlier comments is another
benefits using WPGA for grading. The grading interface has more features and more
complex than student one. Therefore I design a help page for instructors and graders
to learning how to grading with WPGA (Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.5: The Help Page for Instructors and Graders
3.4 Reflective Feedback Delivery: Student Interfaces
To directly benefit students on learning and achieve learning analytics, a student
interface for feedback delivery is essential. The interface provides students basic re-
view feature, such as viewing their exam scores, and reviewing graded questions. It
also has advanced features available: self-reflection and monitoring of their perfor-
mances via note-taking, bookmarking, and explicitly acknowledging their understand-
ing (Figure 3.7). There are three forms of reflection prompts: (a) a star bookmark
to note the importance of or the need to reference a question in the future; (b) a
checkbox to express I know how to solve it now to indicate questions that the student
have learned; and (c) a free form text area where the student can type elaborated
notes. Such features to reflect (3) can encourage students to do self-learning on their
responses, and self-reflect on the reasoning processes that led to a deep learning ex-
perience. The collection of bookmarks, checkboxes, and notes are considered as the
source of what student learned, and thus he/she might become more metacognitively
aware of his/her own subject matter knowledge (16).
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Figure 3.6: Exam Level Overview in Student Interface
Figure 3.7: Question Level View in Student Interface
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There are two levels of views in the student interface: Exam level view (Figure
3.6) & Question level view (Figure 3.7).They are similar to the grading interface
but have different functionalities. Exam level view provides the overview result on
quiz or exam, which displays the overall grade scores (shown on upper left corner),
bookmark (star mark on screenshot of question) and the number of incorrect/correct
questions. The colors of questions facilitate navigation: green shows full marks, red
indicates zero marks, and yellow indicates partial credit. Additionally, student can
filter questions by bookmark, question unknown or both by clicking button on upper
middle of interface. To review on specific questions, one can click on the question
snapshot and enter the Question level view. In this level, one can see more details
on the question: the score obtained, the grading scheme, the grading feedback, and
the correct solution. In addition, students can take notes to reflect on the particular
problem-solving assessment item or also bookmark the question for future reference.
A checkbox that students click indicates whether they already know how to solve
the problem after reviewing it. This is particularly useful for questions where they
committed mistakes (Figure 3.7 bottom right corner). The system logs all the actions
of the students. These actions include the logging in the system; viewing the feedback
given by the grader; reviewing a question. Eventually, I use student logs to do analysis
and return result as feedback to aid students on their learning. Above information
and operation also be described in help page of student interface (Figure 3.8).
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In this section, the methods used to understand the reviewing behavior of students
are discussed. Based on the preliminary study results (10), HMM models revealed
that there was a difference in the reviewing behaviors of the A & B students. There-
fore, this thesis continues delving in students reviewing behaviors, specifically, on
examining students behavior changes.
4.1 Study Design:
A classroom study was conducted in an undergraduate level course– Data Struc-
ture and Algorithms (CSE 310) in 2016 Fall semester. To investigate students mon-
itoring and reviewing behaviors and learning effectiveness, focus was given on their
performance and grades changes.
4.1.1 Data Collection
There were a total of 33,738 action logs made by 247 students. The course was
taught in traditional blended instruction format face-to-face course, online submit-
ted assignment, and in-class paper-based quizzes including three exams and thirteen
quizzes. Among all thirteen quizzes, six of them were for credit while the remain-
ing were recorded only for attendance. Also I organized data with different labeling
system which will be discussed in 4.2 section. To see student behavioral change, the
whole semester split into two time periods based on three exams– the first exam to the
second exam and the second exam to third exam, they are denoted as Exam1-Exam2




Click on Exam tab to examine each individual
quiz/exam; Overall marks are shown.
Correct Question
Click on a single question to examine question
& answer details; Question marks, grader’s / in-




Click on a single question to examine question
& answer details; Question marks, grader’s /in-
structor’s feedback, and reflection prompts are
shown; Question is color coded in yellow or red
Filter
Click on any advanced filters to select targeted
set of questions, i.e. show only bookmarked ques-
tions, not yet reflected questions, show both.
Reflect Reflect
Keep notes on the question reviewing interfaces;
Bookmark the question for future review; Tick a
checkbox to acknowledge one’s understanding on
a question.
Table 4.1: WPGA Behavioral Actions Descriptions
actions logged in WPGA: review exam, review correct question, review incorrect ques-
tion, filter and reflect. The detail action descriptions are summarized in Table 4.1.
In this thesis, only the direct reviewing activities were considered, which include all
the actions of reviewing correct and incorrect questions.
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4.1.2 Descriptive Data
WPGA was launched during the Fall 2016 semester. At that time, six computing
courses were using it. This includes Introduction to Programming, and Data Structure
and Algorithms. There were 35 active users registered in the system (3 instructors
and 32 student graders). WPGA was able to collect more than 90,000 logs throughout
the semester.
In this study, only students who participated in all three exams were considered.
Out of the 247 students, only 239 of them used WPGA at least once. These eight
students were then omitted from the analysis. During the Exam1-Exam2 time period,
a total of 210 students used the system. However, only 189 of them reviewed Exam1
prior to taking Exam2. During the Exam2-Exam3 time period, a total of 210 students
used the system. There were 198 of them who reviewed either Exam1 or Exam2 prior
to taking Exam3.
4.2 Data Labeling
The students academic performances, as well as their behavior changes, were ob-
tained to investigate the impacts of the students reviewing behavior on their learning.
4.2.1 Performance Labels
The average of the three exams was used to represent the overall academic perfor-
mance of a student. The median of the class academic performance (X=81.67) was
used as the threshold to classify a student as either High-Level or Low-Level groups
of students.
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4.2.2 Behavioral Change Labels
To analyze behavioral pattern differences and learning, I applied different labels to
represent behavioral changes across Exam1-Exam2 and Exam2-Exam3 time periods.
According to the exam score ranges, students were labeled as A, B, and C, where
A represents 90 and above, B represents 80 to 90, and C denotes to 80 and below.
Based on these letter grades and exam periods, students are further classified into
Improving, Retaining, and Dropping groups. For an instance, a student who scored a
letter grade B in the first exam, and had improving grades to letter A in the second
exam will be labeled as Improving12; one who scored a letter grade B in the first
exam and remained the same in the second exam will be labeled as Retaining12;
finally whoever scored a letter grade B in the first exam and dropped to letter grade
C in the second one will labeled as Dropping12.
4.2.3 Review Action Labels
There were a total of N=5,907 review actions. Additionally, to distinguish the
actions from reviewing or just skimming the questions, the median of the duration
of all review actions (X=14 seconds) was used as the threshold to classify a review
action either as Deep Review or Shallow Review. Therefore, there are four review
actions Deep Review or Shallow Review. Therefore, there are four review actions
deep correct question review, deep incorrect question review, shallow correct question
review, shallow incorrect question review.
4.3 Quantifying Student Behavioral Change
Each review action is timestamped. The amount of time spent and the time
distribution of review attempts were used to measure the behavioral change.
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4.3.1 Observation of Review-Time Chart
A review-time chart was used to visualize the reviewing behavior distribution of
the students (Figure 4.1). The x-axis in the chart represents time (in days) in a
given period. On the other hand, the y-axis represents a student. The students
were sorted in descending order according to their average final scores. Each blue
point corresponds to a particular review action. The chart for the two time periods
(Exam1-Exam2 and Exam2-Exam3) was plotted separately. Furthermore, the chart
for the two student groups (Improving and Dropping) was plotted separately as well.
It can be observed that students who belong to the Improving group performed
more review actions compared to those who belong to the Dropping group. In addi-
tion, some students, mostly from the Improving group, did review consistently which
led to the formation of the horizontal solid lines. In order to validate these observa-
tions, a deeper review pattern analysis is performed.
Figure 4.1: The Review-Time Chart
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4.3.2 Review Pattern Modeling
To see how student attentive on their graded exams or quizzes, the first review
attempt was considered. Table 4.2 shows the exam review coverage (which refers to
the number of students who reviewed an exam or quiz) and the average first attempt
review time. From table 4.2, students appeared to gradually attempt to review sooner
toward the end of semester which inspired the question to see how student vigilant








Exam1 219 91.63% 4.6 Days
Exam2 215 89.96% 2 Days
Exam3 190 79.5% 0.8 Day
Table 4.2: First Review Attempt Table for Exams
To see the pattern, the First Review Attempt Table (Table 4.3) had been plotted.
The table shows the elapsed time (in seconds) between the time an exam or quiz was
published by the instructor and the first review attempt of the students. Each row of
the table corresponds to a student while each column corresponds to an assessment
(exam or quiz). It can be observed that several students did not review some exams
or quizzes(blank cells in Table 4.3). To see how many exams and quizzes had been
reviewed, coverage analysis had been employed. The review coverage of each student
was computed using the Formula (4.1) to determine the usage rate of WPGA. It was
found out that half of the exams and the quizzes were reviewed at least once by at
least one student (M=0.56, SD=0.27).
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Table 4.3: First Attempted Review Time Table (Uncolored Value is Blank Cell)
Review Coverage =
number of exam and quiz reviewed
total number of exams and quizzes
(4.1)
Due to above explanations, data imputation on first review attempt table had
been performed. Ideally, those missing values (or blank cell) should be filled in by
positive infinity. However, for this analysis, the missing values were instead filled
in by using the maximum value of that particular student plus a certain fixed value
(X=1000) as shown in Figure 4.4 (uncolored cell). Moreover, all blank cells setting
same maximum value is unfair. It could let two student time list be much similar
each other because of same value which may cause bias. The aim of analyzing this
table is to know how students put effort on reviewing their exams and quizzes.
Table 4.4: First Review Attempt Table after Data Imputation
4.3.3 Kullback-Leiber Divergence
The Kullback-Leiber divergence measures the divergence between two non-symmetric
distributions. The formula is presented in Formula (4.2): two distributions Q and P,
the equation indicates the divergence from distribution Q to P. A discrete distribution
is defined as a students first attempted review across all assessments overtime. There-
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fore, the divergence denotes to the relative entropy from one student to another. In
this work, Kullback-Leilber divergence matrix was computed according to the first-
attempt-to-review based on the behavior changes (improving and dropping groups)
and the different time periods, table 4.5. Each row is a list of degree of Kullback-
Leilber divergence from the distribution of one student to other students distribution.
Higher degree of Kullback-Leiber divergence suggests more diverged from one student
to another.











This section presents a series of evaluation results including effectiveness evalua-
tion, efficiency evaluation, and the subjective evaluation. The goal is to answer the
core research questions: how much did students engage in reviewing? how efficient
would the student be able to review? how does the review strategy affect student’s
academic performance?. Effectiveness evaluation examines different learning strategy
on the pattern differences and use Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to see difference
among behavioral label groups. Efficiency evaluation with Kullback-Leiber Diver-
gence is evaluated to see student attendance of review and efficiency on reviewing
with learning curve. Subjective evaluation shows student learning experience with
WPGA in whole semester.
5.1 Student’s Efforts in Reviewing
It was found out that throughout the entire semester, the students from the High-
Level group of students (M=20.11, SD=23.26) had significantly (p < 0.01) fewer
review actions, on average, compared to those from the Low-Level group (M=35.58,
SD=35.23). Results were initially counterintuitive because it is expected for High-
Level students to do more review to ensure in high performance status. However, it
seems that higher amounts of review actions does not necessarily mean that they were
reviewing significantly more effectively. A possible explanation could be that WPGA
records every action, which assuming a student clicks on a question, s/he reviews it.
However, student could either skim it after the click or click on a question intended
to review, but doing other thing instead. High-Level students may have lesser review
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actions but might have spent more time reviewing each question. Additionally, since
they received higher grades, they should have fewer incorrect questions to review, and
subsequently have fewer review actions. Therefore, to inspect the level of engagement
in reviewing and how effective of the review actions impact on learning, I further
looked into efficiency of review strategies and impacts of behavior changes.
5.2 Influence of Behavior Change in Reviewing
The amount of time spent by students in reviewing correct and incorrect questions
were investigated. In this analysis, focus is only given to the Deep Correct and
Deep Incorrect reviews. Since this analysis focuses mainly on behavior changes, only
the students from the Improving and the Dropping groups were considered. The
evaluation has been submitted to the thirteenth International Computing Education
Research Conference , which is currently under review.
5.2.1 Improving Group Effectively Reviewed
The normalized amount of time spent in doing a Deep review on correct and
incorrect answers for the Improving and the Dropping groups is shown in Table 5.1.
Interesting finding was that such phenomenon was not found during time period of
Exam2-Exam3. Students from the Improving group significantly (p=0.02) spent more
time reviewing Incorrect questions (M=0.61, SD=0.42) than those who belong to the
Dropping group (M=0.42, SD=0.41) during Exam1-Exam2 time period. The results
showed that students who improved grades indeed spent more effort on reviewing
the problems where they committed mistakes. Unfortunately, such phenomenon was
not found in the Exam2-Exam3 time period. Additionally, there were no significant
differences found between the two time periods of Improving groups on their Deep
Incorrect reviews. This means that students who belong to the Improving group from
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Exam1-Exam2 Exam2-Exam3
Mean SD Mean SD
Deep Incorrect
Improving 0.61** 0.40 0.57 0.40
Dropping 0.42 0.41 0.49 0.36
Table 5.1: Deep Incorrect Reviewing of Improving and Dropping Groups in a Formal
Assessment ( **p-value<0.01 ; *p<0.05)
the two different time periods actually demonstrated similar reviewing strategies in
reviewing incorrect questions. Although there were no significant differences between
Improving and Dropping groups during the Exam2-Exam3 period, it could be seen
that the Improving Group persistently reviewed incorrect questions to get the wrong
right. Meanwhile, the amount of Deep Incorrect reviews increased over time for the
Dropping group from time period Exam1-Exam2 to Exam2-Exam3. This explains
why there were no significant differences between the Improving and Dropping groups
at time period Exam2-Exam3. This also indicates that as grades dropped, students
learned to put in more effort in reviewing incorrect questions over time. However,
despite the long time they spent on reviewing, their grades did not improve, which
suggested that their review actions might be ineffective. The next section discusses
the review effectiveness of the Dropping group.
5.2.2 Dropping Group Ineffectively Reviewed
The Dropping group (M=0.17, SD=0.29) was found to have a significantly higher
(p=0.002) Deep Correct question review than the Improving group (M=0.03, SD=0.12),
refer to Table 5.2. This shows that Dropping group devoted more effort on review-
ing correct questions than the Improving group. In Table 5.2, Dropping students
spent significantly (p<0.05) longer time in reviewing incorrect questions than correct
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Exam1-Exam2 Exam2-Exam3
Mean SD Mean SD
Deep Correct
Improving 0.03 0.12 0.07 0.18
Dropping 0.17** 0.29 0.25** 0.29
Table 5.2: Deep Correct Reviewing of Improving and Dropping Groups in a Formal
Assessment (**p-value<0.01; *p<0.05)
questions. Dropping students had more incorrect questions than Improving group
and they also were considered to be spent more time on incorrect questions than im-
proving group on incorrect question. Surprisingly, the finding was different from my
assumption in the previous section. The possible explanation for this phenomenon
is that they reviewed correct question to confirm their understanding. The incorrect
question may be too difficult for them to understand. Such phenomenon was found
in both time period Exam1-Exam2 and Exam2-Exam3. Apparently, this explains the
persistent ineffectiveness during the review process. In fact, such inefficient results
somehow correspond to the findings in previous HMM analysis (10) students who had
difficulties in learning fail to reflect their learning.
5.3 Evaluation of Learning Curve
The average time before students review a particular assessment was modelled
as a function of review efficiency. Table 4.2 demonstrated the first review attempt
review time on exams. This led to an assumption that early review may have a
positive influence to changes in the grade, and therefore is considered as an efficient
review. Learning curve is introduced to visualize the results. Kullback-Leilber diver-
gence is used to see the efficiency of reviewing strategies of different behavioral groups.
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Afterwards, correlation methods were used to explain the impact of reviewing strategy
to learning.
5.3.1 High Performing Students Were More Vigilant in Review
Figure 5.1 shows the reviewing learning curve of the High-Level and Low-Level
student groups. The x-axis represents the different assessments (exam in black, quiz
for attendance in dark blue, and quiz for credit in light blue). The y-axis represents
the average time span (in seconds) before the students did the first review. High-
Level group is plotted in green, Low-Level group in red, and the average of the
two groups in blue. There were several observations based on Figure 5.1: (1) the
High-Level students are generally reviewing sooner than Low-Level ones; (2) students
tend to review sooner toward the end of the semester; (3) students generally review
much sooner in exams than quizzes. However, all these observations were not overly
surprising. They suggested that the High-Level students put more effort in reviewing
compared to Low-Level students. Additionally, students tend to review exams sooner
than quizzes. This could be due to the fact that exams have higher bearing in the
course grade.
Based on the above observations, the learning curves of the students, grouped
according to their behavior changes, for the two time periods were visualized. The
Improving group students attempted to review earlier than the Dropping group. This
was especially pronounced in time period the first exam to the second exam. This
demonstrated that the Improving groups of students appeared to be more attentive
on reviewing their exams/quizzes especially during the Exam1-Exam2 time period.
This showed that being more vigilant in reviewing could potentially be associated to
the improvement in grades. Thus, in the next section, quantified data on students
review efficiency was discussed.
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Figure 5.1: The Reviewing Learning Curve
5.3.2 Improving Group Students Persistently Review; Dropping Group
Ineffectively Review
According to the divergence between groups and divergence between different time
periods, the results showed that the Improving group demonstrated a cohesive review
strategy between different time periods (no significant differences between time pe-
riods) (Table 5.3, column 2). This showed that the students who improved their
grades overtime, behaved similarly to persistently review their assessments. In ad-
dition, the Improving group also showed significantly higher divergence degree than
the Dropping one at Exam1-Exam2 time period (p<=0.01) (Table 5.3, row 2). It
indicated that the Improving group indeed had a different strategy than the Drop-
ping group. The assumption was that the learning strategy in Improving group was
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Figure 5.2: Review Learning Curve based on Improving and Dropping Behavior
Groups
supposed to have some similarity and have low divergence within group. However, the
finding appeared to be contradictory to the assumptionthe Improving group yielded
high divergence degree. The coverage analysis was used to explain this pattern. The
Improving group (M=9.8, SD=4.4) reviewed more exams and quizzes than the Drop-
ping group (M=6.9, SD=4.3) did. Due to the larger review coverage in the Improving
group, not only it demonstrated the students were much more attentive in review, but
also had more review diversity and resulted in larger divergence than the Dropping
group. Nevertheless, the result of coverage analysis is not enough to the fact caused
high divergence in Improving group. Next, considering the active reviewer coverage,
whoever reviewed at least 14 out of 16 total exams and quizzes, the results showed
that 25% of Improving group students (14/55) regularly and diligently reviewed op-
posed to the 12% of them in the Dropping group (6/49). Regardless, the amount of
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Improving group Dropping group
Exam1 to Exam2 **0.64 0.38
Exam2 to Exam3 0.54 0.51
Table 5.3: Kullback-Leibler Divergence Result for Improving Group and Dropping
Group(**p-value<0.01 ; *p<0.05)
students who did regular review was relatively low in either Improving or Dropping
group, which explained why the divergence was high. Interestingly. During time pe-
riod Exam2-Exam3, both groups review patterns became more homogeneous. There
were no significant differences between groups (p=0.38) (Table 5.3, row 3).. Besides,
the Dropping group significantly increased the frequencies in review, therefore, larger
divergence degree (p=0.02) (Table 5.3, column 3). Possible explanations could be
that the dropping group students started to worry more about their performances
and started to review sooner at the end of the semester. The reviewing behavior was
changed to become more active. However, Dropping group reviewed sooner, their
grades still decreased. It showed they review in effective way.
5.3.3 Review and Learning Impacts
In section 5.3.2, students review strategies had been found, which the Improving
group persistently reviewed and the Dropping group ineffectively reviewed. Next,
the relationship between review strategy and grades. In this subsection, correla-
tional analysis was conducted to evaluate the impact of review strategies and students
grades. Students time lag for the first review attempt was correlated to their exam
scores. The results showed that Improving Group consistently had a negative corre-
lation between the time to attend to review and their exam scores (Table 5.4, row 2).
The negative correlation indicated that the longer time a student waited to attend to
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Exam1 to Exam2 Exam2 to Exam3
Improving group -0.16 -0.22
Dropping group -0.21 0.23
Table 5.4: Correlation on Students First-Attempt-Review and Average Exam Scores
the first review on the exam, the lower the exam grade s/he got. Interestingly, there
was a positive correlation found during Exam2-Exam3 time period for the Dropping
Group (Table 5.4). The positive correlation showed that the sooner the students
began their first review, the lower exam scores they obtained. This suggested that
the Dropping group not only attended to review the exams late, but also appeared
inefficient review strategy, which may result in no improvements in their grades.
5.4 Subjective Evaluation
At the end of the classroom study, a survey was distributed to collect the user ex-
periences on using WPGA. This was announced during the last week of the semester.
All students who used the system were invited to answer questionnaire. They also
were informed the survey will not affect their grades. Therefore, they can be honest
about their answer. A total of 199 respondents answered the survey. In this thesis,
only the responses from the students from the Data Structures and Algorithms class
were used in this subjective evaluation (74 out of 199 respondents). Figure 5.3 il-
lustrates the responses to some of the survey questions. The whole questionnaire is
attached in the appendix section.
5.4.1 Learning with WPGA
Figure 5.3 illustrates that 54.05% (aggregate of 43.24 and 10.81) of the students
responded that WPGA were able to help them learn the class material better. On
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the contrary, 25.7% were undecided whether the system was able to help them or
not. When asked whether they are going to use WPGA to help them in studying
for an exam, 57.5% responded positively while 21.9% were uncertain or undecided.
Those are promising results since the system was still in development and continued
improving features in 2016 Fall semester. However, it also had around 20% of re-
spondents found WPGA cannot help them on learning which impose us there are still
have many aspects could improve for students.
Figure 5.3: Part of the Survey Questionnaire Response
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5.4.2 Ease of Using WPGA
The survey also told us how difficult for student to use WPGA. In terms of using
the WPGA system, 60.3% of the students found it easy to use. Most of the students
felt comfortable using the system after taking 1-2 quizzes. It revealed that majority of
the users already knew the basic feature like what the color-coding means for a given
problem. With WPGA, it is easier for them to access their exam scores virtually
anywhere.
Specific Feature Use
The students were asked to provide some feedback on some specific features of WPGA.
When asked about the usefulness of the bookmark feature, majority (68%) had no
opinion about it. This could be attributed to the fact that only few users know it
or are aware on how to use it. The same goes for the SHOW: Unknown feature.
Majority (70%) had no opinion about it because many of them do not know that the
feature exists. The feedback from students encouraged me to add instruction page to
guide student to use WPGA.
The following were the features suggested to be included to improve the system:
(1) make available to the students the analytics showing the overall performance of
everyone in the class; and (2) include social and peer learning features which will





The goal of the project was to study students’ learning efforts through their use
of Web Programming Grading Assistant (WPGA), a homegrown educational Web
application that assists grading and feedback delivery of paper-based assessments. A
classroom study was conducted where data from a Data Structure and Algorithms
course were collected. Students were grouped according to two criteria: (1) their
overall academic performance (Low-Level and High-Level); and (2) behavior change
between exams (Improving, Retaining, and Dropping). With first grouping, the High-
Level students, on average, significantly had fewer review actions than Low-Level
students did. However, High-Level students were able to review more effectively
than Low-Level ones, based on the learning curve. Then, research was studied on
effectiveness of reviewing behavior on groups of Improving, Retaining, and Dropping
respectively. In reviewing formal assessments, student from Improving group focused
on their mistakes. This is an efficient learning behavior. In addition, students from
Improving group demonstrated their willingness on learning in terms of attending to
review promptly and some students in Improving group had persistently reviewing
behavior. On the contrary, Dropping students had ineffectively reviews by focusing
mostly on the questions they got correctly. They tried to improve their learning
strategy after the second exam but no improvements in their grades from correlational
analysis. From analysis, students from the Dropping group should focus on their
mistakes or misunderstanding to improve their grades.
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6.2 Contribution
This thesis presents a new educational technology, WPGA. It supports digitiz-
ing paper-assessment to cyberspace and has efficient online feedback delivery. A
series of user studies were designed and conducted to collect students use of the tool.
Moreover, to examine the learning effects and system impacts, students reviewing
behaviors were modeled and analyzed. In the preliminary study, students sequential
reviews and reflects were modeled (10). Based on the findings, this thesis followed
up with deeper analyses in investigating review efficiency and effectiveness. There
are several educational implications can be concluded from this work: (1) The high
performance students have strategic difference on reviewing; (2) The grade improv-
ing students indeed invested time in review and persistently review; (3) The grade
dropping students had inefficient reviewing behavior even they spent as same amount
time as improving students; (4) Students appreciated WPGA to help them in study,
in contingent on system features upgrades. In summary, the research results suggest
that students should spend adequate time on reviewing. Additionally, efficient review
strategy can involve with persistent reviewing and be more mindful in attending to
the exams after they were published.
6.3 Limitation and Future Work
There are some limitations in this study. In the analysis, only the students from
the Improving group and Dropping group were considered. Those from the Retaining
group were not included. Moreover, the Retaining group comprised roughly half of
students enrolled in the course. It would be interesting to investigate further the
behavior of the students from this group. Furthermore, The study only focused
on students voluntarily reviewing as one of the self-regulated learning processes– a
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learning behavior of reviewing and evaluating on their own. In the future, a more
comprehensive scenario to encourage student learning such as planning, process or
comprehension monitoring, and self-explaining should be considered. For system
designed, WPGA was introduced to students without a tutorial or a manual. Apart
from the class introduction, the only way for the students to be familiarized with the
system is to explore by themselves.
The WPGA will be updated based on the feedback from the students. Features
such as visualization of learning progress and social features for peer learning. More
classrooms studies will be conducted to collect students behavioral data and plan-
ning for more exhaustive analyses. The goal overall is to assist students to acquire
maximum learning feedback from analytics and the system.
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1. I would you like to use WPGA for another CSE course.
© 1: never want to use it at all
© 2: dont want to use it
© 3: no opinion
© 4: would like to use it
© 5: absolutely would like to use it
2. Rank how helpful WPGA is in helping you to learn the class material.
© 1: not helpful at all
© 2: not helpful
© 3: no opinion
© 4: helpful
© 5: absolutely helpful
3. You will be using WPGA to help you study for exams
© 1: never
© 2: probably not
© 3: maybe
© 4: probably yes
© 5: definitely yes
4. What do you normally do to study for programming exams that has proved to
be the most effective (unrelated to WPGA)?
 Create a study guide
 Read/review the textbook
 Review assignments.
 Review the slideshows from lecture.
 Watch free online tutorials/videos.
 Other
5. Rank how difficult/confusing the WPGA interface was when you first started
using it.
© 1: very difficult
© 2: somehow difficult
© 3: no opinion
© 4: somehow easy
© 5: very easy
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 I know what a yellow question means.
 I know what a green question means.
 I know what a red question means.
 I know how to bookmark a question.
 I know how to view a question.
 I know how to see the correct answer for a question.
 I know how to make a note.
 Other
7. How long did it take you to feel comfortable using WPGA?
© Right after I log on the system
© After the 1 2 quizzes.
© After the 2 3 quiz.
© After the first test.
© I still don’t feel comfortable using WPGA.
8. Rank how useful you find the bookmark feature.
© 1: absolutely NOT helpful
© 2: somewhat helpful
© 3: no opinion
© 4: somewhat helpful
© 5: absolutely helpful
9. Rank how useful you found the "SHOW: Unknown" feature.
© 1: absolutely NOT helpful
© 2: somewhat helpful
© 3: no opinion
© 4: somewhat helpful
© 5: absolutely helpful
10. Is there a feature you wish the interface had that it doesn’t?
Ans:
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11. I would like the ability to communicate with my professor or TA through WPGA
for these reasons:
 Rebuttal about points awarded on a specific question on an exam.
 Help understanding a specific question.
 General questions/communication (I would find it easier to use WPGA
than send an email.)
 Discuss online with Professor/TA/Peers
 I wish WPGA can suggest what "content" that I should focus on
 Others:
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